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GATI:S tE-ILLESTRATED EDITION.

That irrepressible yearning for greater

liht tile problems of our future existence,
-

r,, a profounder analysis of what we do
,Ind often driving inquiry beyodd reason

oldrociatiun to :the region of imagination,—
it is which hhs produted Mrs, Phelps' truly

rem arkable betok, and which alecoubts for its
wile circulation. The htimanitarian mid realistic
li,ws of heaven, which it resents with, gueli a
, joiet glow of feeling,. and such delicate pathas,
have their just place Id any compieteiconeeptieti
of V.- e new heasetis kid the nel earth which'we
are taught will take the'place of ,theid.'
Luther's lettter to his• childreit, un immense:
proportion of our popular, poetry; about heaven,
as well as the oloaing• chapter of Revelation, are
at the author'a ltand,toi supticirt'and give witrtartt
of orthodoxy to her Views. The offace'ghe hda

•
/ moreegiven, is by the sport she hag tnadeof those mor

spiritual conceptions ofthe heavenly world, which
have borne up mYrittla of saints' under trikleas
great as those which crushed the heroine dr the
story, which in fact make Up the greater half of
the truth about heaven, and"Which are among
the things spiritually dihcetzed,.which eye• bath
not seen, nor ear heard, neither' have the '

ed into the heart'Of man=the thr iiigs:Whihh God'
bath prepared for them thlt lore"Min.: The
:int error of the book , is, making, the inipres-
Sion that •heaven- is little. more • than -a—larger•
reflection of the material good of this life. The
service it has doe is thattof awakening people
to the high ireballilit:y tlat ih'eliioCe 'Bitch a
rtfleetion, and is not a world solely of spiritual
rut suits and .jriys f' 'tithe It a" irlachof definite
h ippiness, as well as, linlitless,splendur and glory.

The edition before, us. is etegantly,hound in
beveled boards and gilt, the wiiae4eisip is, bouP4-
ed with yed lines ;,the paper-is thick and creamy;
and the illustrations of the story (not of heaven
with piano-players as 'w'ell aslaypc't.slatla finely
conceived and elegantly executed. sq. 12mo. pp.
2-1-S. 03.50. FIET.DS, 04000 D & CO. 'or sale
by Lippincott tk Co.

LADY GERALDINE'S' COURTSHIP has long been
a favorite With`the manradmirers ofgrs.:l3rown-
ing's poetty, anci an illustrated holiday edition
from the house, of Chas. Sclibner & Co. is cape:
k.ially welcome. The mechanical execution of
the book is faultless. Thegreen andgold bicid-
i,.g, the tinted ptipei;the Piess work,
a'l cou.biuing to make it a beautiful gift. The
illustrations br Messrs. nennessy.:;and, Linton
are abutidat,t, and, display at tistie. invention,and
for the most ptirt, MM. draWitig ans'eng axing.
Our eye detects one fault—the faces' are mostly
Iroar New England, while 'the'stor'y is Purelyand
titanic cristically one of Old England. Theyfirst
p ,rtniit of the heroine is so accurate. that it.is
nearly Norman, but from that she is toned down
until towards the close she.steps out " f:om the
shdow of the curtains" a veritable New Eng-
!Ander of the " tichool-Martn" type.'• careful
study of Leech's best pictures in Ptlncl
Lave prevented such an 'artistic error.' Pp. 74.
Stoll.

Another fine holiday:bookfromthe press.of
Nelson and Song, is the 111vrTElute or 'tut
OcsAN, front the Freneh of ..ctrfhtit,Mangin, by
the same translator, embel ihhed•with one hun-
dred and thirty •fitie-illustrations'brFreetnan an'd
N„id. The great deep and its. treasures of the
hte passed in vivid rcyie*; the 'curious plieno-
tnena of the ocean are well described. The sub-
j, et is discussed with the thoroughness of a

seholar and the vivacity of .a lorenchinan, though
not with the lavish genius which, Nithelet has
spent upon the Iltitp..l'his, like the other of this
sales, is a bookthat it is safe to buy for family
use as of real interest to all classes, 'eneyelopedi
in the range of itsinformation and thoroughly
popular in its style. Tile translatoi'S additions
are judicious. The illustrations—hating some
technical errors which a sailor's eye would de
feet, are real " light-bringers".to the render.
Pp, 470.

A " Member of the New York Bar," a Pres
byterian, it is said, is the author Of a little work
on the two leading theological controversies of
the day. In the first part, called Tua 'DIVINE
HUMAN IN THE INCARNATE AND WRITTEN
Wont), he takes ground against the orthodox
view of the plenary inspiration and entire accu-
racy of the Word of God. The main line of ar-
gument is, that there 'is a human ar.fallible

iu union with a divine and infallible one,
all through the Scriptures. But error, falsehood
and darkness are not human ;,they are inhuman.
In so far as the ,Bible is a thoroughly human
book, we have as'much right to infet;its accuracy
RA to infer the accuracy of a truly divine book.
We must prefer Tayler Lewis's fine treatise on
ti e same topic. The second part, containing SomE
Titortaing ON THE ATONEMENT OLDER, THAN

THE ntaiiiis devoted to a review of the " met._

(,mtile theory of. the Atonement, and' of the
theory of an ess'erttial antagonism between the
Divine Attributes" of jtistice and Mercy. The
li,lok is not written in the reverent spirit that we
had expected, and its publication will hardly do
iiiuch to cast light on ktilifutlifi'it discusses.
Rindolph of New York, Publisher.' Pp. 201.

One of the " early ripe " of the ministry, Rev.
Henry James of Albany, has had a memorial
erected by loving hands. Two fine and charac-
teristic sermons of his are prefaced by a sketch
of his life from the pen of Dr. Sprague, and of
his character from that of Rev. Henry Neill.
He must have been a most desirable friend and
pastor, and we trust that these sermons arya let
tern will widen the circle of those who mourn the
loss sustained by the Church in his death. We
may -Surely say with Howe,—" How grand the
resources of God, when He whb had fashioned
and formed such an iiistftirtient for His service,
could afford so quickly to lay it aside." The first
sermon, and' that frotn whidh the book takes its
nartie--- L. HE ARRIAGE OF- THE KING'S SON—-
does not, we think, distinguish clearly between
the Scriptttral doctrine of the, marriage of the
Church to Christ, and the Renalah lieresy of the
espousal of indiVidual' sbula.ito' Christ, h'
which tin's:lei-ilea 'all 'the' zilohastie'fbllleg of
ecPrilifit Church. Pp i42."Stiiite pAtisher. ".

i): - '

' AINIiIIIS TAAASTE: by grs.' Webb',
story (A' the struggles • and inattyrdonis' that.,
tended' the progress of the titith,in'Egyptiii the.
folirth century. 'Tigaste, neat ..Cattliage,', was.,
the birth place. of Auglistine; and: A:.l3,Pins is re-
pitaented'ai having received datiy 'fitiptest
slobs in favor of Chriitianify froth' Monica.' A'',love-story is woven• in with .the tale,' whichl is'
suffidiaiftly Stirririg and annhatliodul'tdflitagreithe
pdpirlar taste While itafruling pitriidiais` to give
a fatilifiii picture of the' characietS, triaie,' do
inesCc eircanstnees and heroic' piety` of the:
Christians of that age atid'CoUntry.
in effective style/midi(' a skilftilly told anal poW
erftifstnry. PittstrYm'Ettiss,BbAllD: 16ino. Pp.
329, illuittated., $1.25. '-

One'of the harfilscimest and: itOSt is-
'B ti*SUCS a the oatl, is the woik a' rea ykEIOW 11 to

the pubide,: FitOtil DAWN ?lio 'l* ITALY.
It narrates"thernid eircutnatin dild g
faildre Of the Refararation of the sixteenth e'en'
tury in. that :country, and is'in the forth
rative based ' hi,torical-factsL Toii-littliy
known: ofthe herees 'and'h eroin of'that' dreadful
drarna;•on Which the ctirtaiii went (Iraqi 'three'
centuries ago, not to 'rise 'till 'out own day.' ' In
this' edithin; typography binding Of snipe'
rior 'qualityi. at& ibundant
Large, ,l6nio. pp. -5.38. - .

001.151EN 111 StirrinkbtorY or
ine end' laWlessoess that prevailed in Ireland
twenty years ago, and ofthe noble qualities and
deeds that were nnier 'wanting amid the 'daile
sCerteS Of suffe'ri'ng and agrarian outrage nkhiel
pile tone td the picture. Large ltmci: pp. 375,
illuStrated.

THE MAICtisCRITT MAri, by the sanenuthor,
isan ingenioias tale of, quite another class 'of
scenes and eveist.s in 'lrelandi' the introduCtion
of Pro.estantista atitong the itotnisb tenants ofan
estate, by the medium of the Irish New Testa-
raent, and- through the exemplary lives of the
proprietor and his family. pp 246, illustratt

R,IVERS OF WATER Dalt PliecE, is, the
story of the; missionary 4offat's labpc.s. ,and suf
ferings in Smith Africa; ,a story that delighted
and instructed the youth of multitudes of ,the mid-
dle aged, and that promises io remain as,fresh
and charming in gen-erations to, come. pp.. 201,
illustrated. $l.OO.

Prof. Blackburn, of NJrth West Theological
Seminary, has added. to . his list; of historical
works, relating to the period; of the Reformation,
THE LIFE OF ,ADMIRAL COLIGNY, With the
life of this great :man is *connected a history of
the, rise of the Huguenots, end properly, as, upon
him almost the entire :history: hangs. He was
the first and ,most prominent :victim ,of, St..Bar.
tholomew's massacre'. He also represents .the
laity of the truly religious Hugnenots He was
more fully in correspondence with Calvin than
was any other of the French Thus
he may well occupy: the central position and
give name to such an historical , work. :The
history, is occupied with the period of sixty years,
from:lsl2 to 1572. Romanists, ,extretn'e and
moderate, Protestants and sceptics, have been
consulted as authorities. All ,agree as ,'to the
lofty, character of the Admiral. What should
give greater interest to his name, in this country,

are the early attempts trlire,h- Coligny made to

found Protestant colonies, in-"America. The
story is ably told, the style is vigorous, and "the
work, as, prob kbly the only' original life of" the
kimiral in the English latignage, deserves a
place among the Protestant classics of, our time.
2 vols., 12mo•$'2.75.

We can scarcely do more than ufentidn the
numerous recent issues of the PitainrrkmaN
BOARD. KARDOo, the Hindu) girl, will give to

children a touching view of the sufferings of the
young, under the darkness of heathenism. The
STRAW RPOTET MAKER is a, story of 'qUiet
usefulness in humble life. CHILD OF THE ROCK
is an exciting tale of adventure in the times of

the wars of Napoleon, translated from the Ger-
man of Dr. Barth. Taus RICHES expmes the
common error, that a man's life consists in the
abundance of his possessions. THE Bit WE

.

HEART is a moving picture of endurance and
struggle against adversity. CoRNELIA'S VISIT
TO ROSEVILLE brings out the opposite traits in
children who hive been well or ill brought up.
Many other smaller volumes we can but name,
as Lovx's LABOR, A LITTLE MORE, GRACE
HARLAND, ABEL CLARKE, each. 18ino., of 200

pages or more, some of them containinga num-
ber of short stories, and all illustrated.

They have, also, a smaller book, by Dr. W. S.
Plumer, on Martyrs and Sufferers for the Truth;
18mo. pp. 172. A still smaller series embraces
TIM,THE COLLIER BOY; THE WILLOW BASKET;
TALES WITH LITTLEEMILY; T- ,vo LITTLE COUS-
INS; MRS. LATIMER'S' _MEETINGS; LUCY AT
HOME; LITTLE GIRL'S HABITS.

OTIIEIt
LOST IN THE' J tINOLE, by the celebrated -Af-

rican Exp'orer, Du CRAILLU, is an adtnirable
juvenile, fresh and:graphic, introduCing the

iedder to the Maivellous scenes witnessed'
by the Writer eniongthe savage med and airlift's
of the West African coast: The kind spirit,
pure India's' and religioin• tone of ''Du Chaillu
appe'a'r` asiplainfy hia 'zeal in exploration and
hispower'ddscripticin. Handsomely bound;
and. i llasirated:With inally fine 'engravin- gs..'l2ma:
pp".'260..51.7.5.' Rattler 4 •Bros , Y: For
sale by J. B. Lippincott & Co. •"

lletas. LES-LIE ads th tee" Woodbine Series,"
WALTER ant,FRANK' or A.PTRORP FARM ; a
tale illustrating the superiority of Christian char-
acter in a poor boy over all the advantages of

.

wealth without it. There is some stiffness and
'artificial gloss ).in the style but it is not WithOUt• -

interest and • a healthfulStimulus to' the liettei;
side of boy-niture., Boston : A. F. 'Giavei.
16mo. ,pp 280. Hauaomely printed, bound and,
illustrated. • .

LITTLE MAIDIE. , Mrs. C. E. K. Dayis
published.by qoA allows us how.exen a little
child can _do„home Missionary work, without
going vpry, far,froni hove. 16mo. pp: 181.

PHILADELPHIA_, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1869.

ittis4sitlarts
—There is an increasing spirit, of 'Muniarreonk the Molia.maieda'ns of the Nestorian

tiict, Persia:
'L,Orie of 'the Americanßoard'a-Missidnaries

writes 'from Madura, August 11', advising, a
transfer °ran adjabent, field which haat been
oc,cupip.d.iby,thein, to ithe, S. P. (the. High
Church Society -which sent bishop Staley toi the
SandWichIsland's.) This Society Is lotiking•

vet) , sharply after fields already'occupied:
there •no "regions beyond," in heathenism-? -; • '

Miationaries. of tha Loadon -Society
going from Tientsin' :to Shantung,' China, *ere,
attacked by robbers and. beaten, and onre of them
wasfdrowned by the; :robbers. .Mr. Cbapin, of,
the American Board, writing of the event, Says:

might, have taken plime "almost"'anywhere:
My' own impression is, that 'missionaries in the
interior of. China. will be saferthan in the inte-
rior of Tuiltey."

—The Presbyterian Publication Comniittee
have, donated one huudreid•copies of the Ten
tiescean in Persia," forl ,distribution appng mis-sionaries of the American Board. One copy
Will be sent to' each station.

—The Receipts -of the Ametican Board in
October n'eke incluaina $774.75in
legacies. The PresbSteria.n Board received
$6,432.15 in the same time. , ,

—The foreign' work of the 'churches' acting
through the American Board' reaches, directly
or indireetly„a, population three, times as large
as that of the United States, which is solely
(lepeiiileitt upon them foi the first elements of
cidrlization "•• -'•

—Over forty thousand dollars in gold were
given to Ohristiap objectS, the'rast year, by the
Elawaiian and Armenian` churches'.' Partly be-
cause of such liberality, the, American Board
have:been able to reduce, the appropriations to

those tnisSions-by some ,ten thousand dollars,—
notWithstanding the constantly expanding nature
of 'the and to -transfer this'-atuOunt to
other fields. For a like reason the Tamil
•ioa will require leSs.

—lt is estimated in the December number of
the Illission9ry 'Jerald that 463 000 church
members in America contribute to thetreasury of
the Ameriban Board. It is also computed: that
one cent per day from each ofthis number weuld
bring' an income to the Board' in` a year of
$1,689,950. • ,

—Forty two years ago Christian merchant
of Boston, residing in Brookline, Mass , and
a few. Christians who ,were in sympathy with
him, assembled, at his house, to pray for the
donvcrsion of the world At his suggestion the
moneys collee'ed at these mi-sionary reunions
were devoted to the evangelization of the
Japanese. True, .:they :had- kheir gates closed,
rudely and fiercely, agaitist the Christian world.;
but the _Lord could open them, whenever the
" set time" should come. The merchant left
Brookline ro .1829, and sailed for Europe, whence
he did not permanently rkurn till 1842.; but the
ladies' sewing circle, forined in connection with
those monthly concert's, was continued, notwith
standing the persistent policy of isolation adopted
by the Japanese government. This association
kept" alive, during many yeats, the interest
which had arisen so unexpectedly, and mure
than six hundred duliarswere, in the end, paid
into the treasury of the Board. The Christian
merchant who inautrurated that monthly concert

at Brookline, so widelyknown and SQ highly es
teemed on both 'sides off the Atlantic-4Villiatn
Ropes' --Esq.has gone `to his rest in a gbod old
aoe. And now a son of a dear friend of his ,has
embarked, the first missionary of the American
Hoard, to the nation in which he touk so deep au

interest. Still more. The Prudential'Conimit-
eee'• liave placed to the credit of the new mission
a snit equal to the sums which _have been. 'con-
tributed for Japan," with interest thereon.

—A fierce persecution has been raging against
a small company of Christian converts.au Sa-

feeto, Syria. It broke out all"98h recently, when
twenty or, thirty of these, Protestants were influ
enced by threats and bribes to join in a great
parade of the enemies of their religion.,The

-7-fo lowing singular scene occurred :-tine woman

missed her husband. She had tried to keep
him secreted, knowing that he was very weak;
and when she discovered that they had taken
him, she ran down the hill after him, seized
him and drew him back with her, even though
she received curses, and kicks and blows from
those who tried to prevent her. She shouted
out, at the top of her voice, when she first took
hold of him, addressing him with something like
these words : "Is this what you learn from
the Word of God ? Is this all the good your
religion has done you? Last night you dreamed
that your dead brother came in the form of the
devil, wearing black, and tried to induce you to
go ack to the Greek Church. There is the
devil surely, in his black c'othes (pointing to the
bishops and priests), who has come to take* you
back. May God have mercy on your soul."
And so she; drew .him back to,the litinge after
her, and the procession went on to, the churchwith the unwilling captives. Even after their
deep persecutions', these CtrriStiins persevele in
the;one duty from which they might• well be
excused, that~of giving. Mr. Samuel Jessup,
Aucrust 19th, says: 40ile young man, who has
Van Bunted from place to place during the paSt.
month;!brought me two dollars, as the tithe 'of
'certain earningg, and said he would yet pay me
the tithe, for a littledsilk, and for his wheat. Aboy-, ten years old, came the day,l arrived there 2bringing .faalf-a-kushel of wheat as the gift of his,widowed mother,fa the'spigad of the Gospei.llt•Was'a: large share 'from' Itdr scanty store." '
=fled. H.' H. Jessupgays the Syrian Illission pro-

poges an advance along,the wheile'lhie,and 'speaks of
the and prospecti in, the Most' cheering
tna,nner.. He, calls for. more,laborers!and:::says,
" can, give to ,atiy, man' who ,will entne a
pirish of .00',006 pagans„or 15,690 lirnzei, or
as triiiny Moslems as' both indether; .br amillien•of Bedonin Aratig, am'otig wan we are now 'be-
ginning a quiet !work.: We-thave a Bible ready ;,

books pre.pared and, !preparing ;.„.% ,theologietal
seminary with a < class of devoted,, intelligent
young men, ,preparing to take- charge. of the
existittg,-churcheSi 'and intiv'the` tide lias come'
fbr-ati;agytreisivework on the great' kingdom of
darkness. tiroundus. I!.can ,with all .my heakt.
invite young men to come to the Syria mission
field.” , .

—The little church of, Pain, eastern Turkey,,of Male 1&rad,and'le inerribers,.has sent wit
three or four' Methberi aMissiortiny tour'
aamongaasriicti'•,as 60 -niiles from'
hoine. The. ,Alisdionary, asks;: Ho.* , Many'
American churches, of twelve • male; and, two
female members, so highly,appreciate 'the bles-
sechiess"of laboring for others as to be read .V`tita,
uticMrfake thdeiatigelizition of their 'ownana alisfrict, 'nearly ai+•large ai • the State. of
Rhode Island, besides doing sotheaing for more
distantvillages? •`,

.:g.,(i..ot.tift,,,.::;,:oktitjttli.,-

SPECTRUM ANALYSIS.
[feord: a:resuine'ia tkO nibttne of Roscoe's late work.]

In 1859, two German chermats, Bunsen and
Kirchoff, working .together, disCovered that each
ehemibal element, , when burning in a flame, emits
alight which, ,when,passed through, a prism, and
forming a spectrnm, has lines or marks peculiar to
itself. These linesreighthe tact), therefore, as 1169
properties ofthe elements, arid could be. used' to
distinguish and .deteet' them. ' It is only in the
condition of: vapor.that !the elements produce
their peculiar, lines. If platinum wire, a solid,
be heated to whiteness; and its light, passed
through a prism, it"eaves a coetiLuous spec-
trum; bat if' platinurn 'ba` VaPorized by ' the
electric current, ita-4eCtriirn becomes broken,
and:itere 'is a s:ries of bright lines e.:epaiiited by
varying intervals of . darkness. If zinc be va-
porized, it gives beahiiiiil bands of red and blue,
while vapor of sodium givea yellOw lines
situated close. to each other. • A,new and most
delicate mode of nhemical analysi4 was thus
found, and the very first result obtained by it was
the disiovery Of several hitherto,unknown chemi-
cal 'eleine,nts. Prof Bunsen; in 'examining 'The
ash left after the' evaporation of. some mineral
water, discoveted.lines which did not appear' to
belong to any known element. Ile then boi!ed
down 44 tuns of this water, and from the mine-

ral` reSidite he extracted, two new metals reaemb-
ling potash, one of which he named Rizbidiaria,
because it, gave a dark red line, and the other
emsium; from itsproducing a bluish-gray line.

The lines produced by the burning vapors of
the ,eleinents• are variously colored; but always,
bright, with dark iuterspaces; but in the spec-
trum of thesun arid,stars.this is exactly reversed,
the lines being dark and the spaces bright.
Kirchoff explained this Ina itifully on the prin-
ciple. of, absorption, which we, will try to illus
trate. If we go into a glass store with a violin
and preduce.a tone by drawing the bow egress
one' of the strings, certain of the glass vessels
will be set singing; they will Cat& fup and give
out the same musical note which proceeds' from
the violin. But only those vessels will 'do' this
which are capable of vibrating in unison with
the string, or of giving out the same note that
they' receive. In this case the sound of the string
is said to be absorbed • by the' vessels which are
capable of emitting only vibrations. of the same
rate. Supposing now we have a candle flame
containing sodium vapor, which gives the bright
yellow lines in its spectrum. If then we take an
electric light, which is' of course very much
brighter, and containing also sodium vapor, and
let it:shine through the candle-flame, the bright
yellow lines .do not change their position, but
they instantly turn dark." The explanation is
that thecandle-fiarne absorbed the same "rays that
it gave out—that is, it stopped the bright sodium
rays of the electric light, and, letting all the others
pass, the contrast becomes so great in. the specti um
that the lines• of absorption appear as clink lines
Now in the sun it is supposed that there are twosources of light, an external photosphere, and an
inner nucleus of intenser brightness, so that the
intenser light from the inner source undervoes
absorption as it passes through the outer sphere,
and henpe the solar lines appear dark. A beau
tiful verification of,this principle is furnished by
a disCovery of Lockyer and Jansen that front the
very Miter edge of the sun, and consequently
where we -do not get the, rays from ,the nucleus,

the solar spectrum gives bright lines; this outer
sphere is therefore termed the chromosphere.

The constitution of the sun is now held to be
proved by spectrum analysis—that is, we know
to a moral certainty that certain elements exist-
ing on the earth exist also here. The spectrum
of iron vapor, for example, gives us sixty or
seventy bright lines. If now we place this be-
side the solar spectrum, the bright lines are
found exactly to correspond to a system of dark
lines in number,breadth, position, and interspaces
—a coincidence, that. Sixteen of the elenfients
we know upon earth are thug found to exist in
the sun. The spectra of the "stars have been
studied with great assiduity and Success by Fa-ther Secchi ofRome, Mr. 'lupins ofLondon, and
Mr. Rutherford of this city. About eighty lines
in the speetruin'of the star Aldebaran have been
mapped, and it has been showntocontain sodium,
magnesium, hydrogen, biatb 7utli tellurium anti-mony,,andmercury,While Sirius gives indications
of the presence of sodiuiii, iriaaaesium, iron, and
hydrogen. '

But the uses of spectrum analysis are not con-
fined to original chemical research ; it has prac-
tical aPplications which should not pass un-
noticed. In the Beshemee process of converting
cast-iron into steel it is of great value. Cast iron
differs from steel in containing more carbon, and
is Made into steel by barning out; the carbon by
means of a blast of atmospheric air sent through
the,white hot; molten mass: ' Five tuns of cast-
iron, by this process, are converted in twenty
minutes into"cast steel. -The success of the

.

operation depends upon the blast being stopped
at the right moment, for' if fliscontinued too
soon or mass becomes too viscid to be poured
out, or if continued too icing it crumbles under
the hammier.' By the aid of the spectroscope theappearance and disavpearance of the lines in the
flame afford an exact index to the progress of the
combustion.,; This instrunient' is also proving a
valuable ally to jiL..tice in its eiidence in criminaleases: -It detects with unerring certainty even
the one.thousandth part of a grain of the red
coloring' matter of 'a' blood stain.'

—A valuable diScovery was accidentally mule
bisa workman in France, who, some little time
ago, in varnishing various,pieces of metal, scorch-
ed himself most dreadfully. In his agony, and
without an, instant's reflection, he thrust his in-
jured hand into the pot containing the varnish,
and immediately felt relieved as if by enchant-
ment. Ire repeated the operation for a day or
two, and in a Short time WAS ,Tierfectly cured.
The discovery attracted c.ens,lderable attention in
the neighborhood.. He was sent.for to Metz to
cure some Men injured by a powder explosion ;

and, being successful, he was directed to apply his
cure. tri patients in the hospitals of Paris, where
his treatment for burns was soon, foundto be
more efficient than the old method.
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The Raw FoalTflass,--started in Sep`eMber, .755',—fins for
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